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.. . • . . . • Methodist Rev. Austin Is Oat Sutter...,. Se.e Action Tonight_ All Star Squad.
•..
_ _  • .Vol:-IL-XXVII-Nek-i 651. - .
• United Press - - - IN OUR 77th YEAR
 -- - 





It Big Ditch On Way South i. . • liabe Ruth Teams 
, .
.. , Property Named Synod Dies Tuesday Axt:on in the Babe Ruth Le.gue Is Named For I




. pits the Pirates' against the l'igirs i. ' r '' tonight at ,8:00 preceding the Ame- St
s;1-
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. , , ... .....____
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'• ' ' ' MI r:sen to $53.0,0,223
•
. .
by Bishop William T. Watkinik . - . . ..
picperty in the Kentucky. Louis-
ville, ard Memphi, Conferences NI,
Louisville. when he submits a pro- SS.:.S. s e ea .
TI-is arnounaement ysili be 
mad*. - '' ' ' - ,...• -e es e; a. i exult of • heart attack.
- --ri ' ton at 8:00 p.m:
.._a_ Sutter one daughter. Mrs Johnny
,- 
Survivors include his wife, Lud.e
Parker. Murray Route 5; two sons,
His death came suddenly as the
pasac•ci away
 
can . . .
ricaii Legion game which will_ li.
League the Bravet..4vill meet the
Giants at 800 with Murray Acne Murray-
Legion Team playing Mince-
Fridar-might in the Babe Ruth'
Both Babe Ruth gamea were 
The. team will be composed of
three players frcm the Giants and
Babe Ruth All-Star team
e as released yesterday. '
The complete -Mike for the
t




' Methodist church and parsonage -, Tuestily. July 10. at his home _ha '-' .4L '' '• . te • • played at 8.00 pan.I _ ,, . I ___,..._ on Rcute one. Stella. Kentuelt .r - 
IF: e•.•• ' , ''' Ernie Stater. Murray Route 2. • Braves and !cur players from
... - . el . 
• es.. . •4 . 
ach night that the American
• _ , V --- *ea- - -. -  ' night but are being prayed' one e
originally scheduled for Thprsdey ,a -. -.I.
' 
A - .. 
. grees report for the last four Yeartili facee' . ' • and Hine Suiter. Murray; t'wo - the Pirates with the first half ,_ , .4. ,'s ' meters, Mrs. Minnie Parker. Mterrallto the Southeastern Jurisdietional ,
' 
. 4 • luskae-N. S. i Union City, Tennessee. Richard • 
tapriaesqinuagd. fiveLegion-Teams may use the field. P
winner the on theTir nil.. I'  4,.,, Confeence of the Methodist chursh, game e .- Ruute 1, and Mrs. Attie Hughes.
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meeting July 11-15 at Lake Jun2- Murray; three brothers Ed Suiter.
. ..- 11" BlIllop' Watkiha. who VIM chai ge 
I '  ,a'r • 
Stiller. Hardin. and Lulus Suitor, Named Officer -- - .2.
D,Jmoneie BBrearwioerv: v..1.; irir Je y Htehner y B raivi de
.,. - • children. 
r t s:ann:ctli, Sliteiv:ec.
'
. 
1 ) - ..• 4._ • • - • , .....
, 
_._..• ,. of the Shree conferences. said the
_value of the property has in.:reale 
Murray Route 5. Mr Sutter is
bei."Prrryes.enDtaanti°4. 
Itv...ibttek 
0 also survived by -thirteen grand
''' an increase in church membership I-- Union Grove Church of Christ. 
Fciatntsd.vrDis cktr"mHut,:oh.en. Harold Moss
, ' • ad more than 43 percent sInce lifIE
. Re as a member of t a e .




r , area during the four-year






will, eomplete the roster with i
. - . , , . Bishop Watlins also v..111 report ,. '.-' 
• ,by the Pirate squad.• , ,,..
's - .41.11 
- •• • Funeral services were held this
The first half winners.'the Tiger's'," ..., -
• 
J ' - .
Jerry Rose, -Tommy Carraway.
7, ,.....",. I
----'--
. . ..,_: .
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degree saesfacory to es.- the bra-
per cent s:nce 1952
"We have griiwn but not in se
We suffer a spiritual dist
•-
Pastors from Murray and Louis- Ls nn 
Orval Angelo 
- - was- in- the Colleen- Cemetery.
in allege of arrangements. Surma 1
Pallbearers were Shannon Ellis,
il Lawaon. Keys Blakley. Vire:1 
4
e
O., .6 „ A
, • 
Tntrinre--Ekeethvirc -deeryi Shroat and
Tournament v. •il b.? played III
ROY Smith.
Kentucky Babe Ruth Lea  g U 0 e. .
The Western Seetten• of i the _.
. t
r ,. , . . -. .,, ; stands at 298.504, a growth of two•i .0* MO  Jlt._ .C.hurehill Funeral Borne
''' Is. P . .•A N.,
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:y 77 per ce ni. ,
ndaanbcoeut 
aetighethuperchr
Giving to rthellesvY. n°07val H. Austin,
' nesthy, at Danville.
College Presbyterian Church. Mar- Wtenesday's complete record fol-
USA no! them Synod, anti the
ray. was named moderator og tbe iews• •
nods et the opening sessions of
annual meeting Wed- r....-........
pastor of 
. 












10 for i.'ndu‘tion into the Armed ej







se_ - , 4___ -_..- . , _ 1 quietude be our growth has eel, were named mode,doi, of Bridges. Osro Butterworth and
, e•-• g 
Murray on Jul 23. 21 and 2-5. ,...
4 4 f . not tent 1.:ace %kith the inciease in Kentucky's two Presbyterian sy- 
VINkt .' ', I
.„(.p.,)„-... .
1 
_ ; At I I
t f - ? --
.
Exports Of. Dark . 
).-v. R. M. Pegram. Louisville, ....._ Adult  Beds _ 





duction Station at Louisville.
.M.R. leaving  weere......L. o.. . ___. _ _ 
•
, 
Forces. They reported to the In- .
• : - ---- sou -2-II Synod. Patients Adretted 0 ZTORGETOWN.-31-ily 12 OP - Cook, Jr.. Robert Eugene Johnson. T▪ -, __ . - Tobacco Will pel,,,an is pastor of the Spring- Patients Dismissed . 6 William Robinson , of Highland •. . Hugh Thomas Carroll. Gaylon - -
• 
, dale Presbyterian Church, Louie- New Citizens . . 0 Baptist Church. Louisville, was Hudspeth, and Robert Bernard , ..' . i COn t inue Decline r,,.
• i • ,. _ . Some OS state Preaboctrian 230 p.m. tu Wednesd,ry 11:30 am. organized Kentucky Baptist Music
Patients admitted from Monday nemed. president of the newl




fea................ , '. Managers" of dark to7co Mb
tmipisters. church officials and Mrs. 0 L. "Pete" Henson. Rt. 5, Directors Asso.iation, composed oflinint4s, Gam. :












^ '3 Eanessest erli MDeassrkrs. FRn-eciA,
•-•-• ' . Ha.mmacie lecei ing. held at Centre Colkge and baby giri, Bt I. demo; Mrs. Billie for an annual church. music mulls-
-7 Tennessee: C. W ala
rising District, Hen em. 
aociations ot Kentucky and Tea.
dAegates are .ittending the meet- ' Murray. Mrs. Edward Jones and past and laymen Meeting here mails. tram
...11141,4:-ches.
mos A. Spragens. a ria- 9th St.. Mums,: Mrs Ova, Wsed Oth•es ie.:ivied , ineikidiet' ,Indticte .:g
E. Redden and baby boy. 410 Sc. shop. 
1,0umwba:s tran1 , c.sft ercedlInt
of local board number
Grant Neikirk, a ... .: ._...
- 
tioon,ictli'eiinnb:serde
. . . - ..
".
s."------e- s *V-   ' Holmes Mira- Western Dark 
Fired
and five , of Lehan.on, now president and baby boy, 'Rt. 1. Fermin/ten; Ilampithera Sturm", vice proudest, ,f,ve ase=ratolsepg ,for p_r_e-_, ,-. 4------ - -- , , . of Stephen-3 College, Columbia. Mrs. Burgess C -Marine. 201 -Nor Jrram S. Shelton, Owensboro, form- indueticn e. allfarlliVitity b. •Tobac,..o, Murray. Kent y, .to-
Mo., told the• deft...hates that 700 17th St., Mu as Mrs. Runon eta), of Murray, secretary-treasus- Selective Service °nice. local '......- .... . ,:
'
, ,s, -, 
• vi-ed gi-ower-members that export
of the 1,900 institutions of higher Dixon, Rt. 1, Golden Pond: Mrs. er; Aeci Dr. Eugene Enlow, Louisjboang-numbir It vitte0 is now
•
imememisom. • ,; prospects for the immediate future




continue favorable, however over
church related. Murray; Mr J a m e a Jennings. ton's first annual meeting will be - office tatildinig, will be Awed-the 
•
. el long period exports may be -- e—fie said that the Presbyterian Cli-ehain. Mis. Lubie Veal. Jr.. 1323 held an NoveMber at Owensboro.lweek of JuIi----16 through -July 20 'It I - .• -.
__
- - - , - After winding its Way through -Ciliowe'rUounty, -the big ditch of the Amen- expected to decline gradually and Church currently supports $0 sen- Poplar St.. Murray; Mr Robert The three day workshop ends 1 The office. will be open Monday .• . • - can Louisiana Company heads through Henry County. The shot taken above is at colleges and 12 , junior colleges Leon, Rea 1617 Farmer , Murray today. . , •I' ? F 
wo:aid sw,lowa:zu.rate t h a n before 
:O
' - - morning, July 23 at 800 .a.m. DSTifr .:-.,-, ,f -.1.. •I . 0- near Cottage Grove, Tennessee, just south of the 'Calloway County line. The ma- • •."Altho J gh the colleges are pro • ------, - - • re' I • chine pictured above is owned by the II. C. Price Company which has its head- - Factors adversely effecting ex- ducing more and more persons - . . • . ..1 •. Calloway 4-H'ers in Honors At Camp' , „' qua-ters here in Murray. The company has , c o n t r a c t for approxima.tely 780
• , • the larger pereentage at
. :
,..- ' , _ .. • ./ .. 
... e-• ••"A, • mites of pipe. . toward 
tofnuhedigher learning." Spragens :on-
.. .
The big machine makes a cut 42" wide and 61/4 feet deep. Welding.- crews tally cigarette types, increased use them-even the graduates of our _- .......- -e
s - 
,
follow the machine and place the big pipes in the ground. -7"....„----- , of substitute tobacco --blinn Italy owexpnene?onIcleses.--11rot_eeir.ta- Ifullirinitted bietirthrie , 
-
_ _ -• - .- • .- -)• n od Africa available -iit , lower ...1 a,"..46.. Leek--- --- --- 'Workmen weld together the huge ----Raw 'MEM CARER Charles Houser To 
 'le '4 than American dark tebacco eullen.-, pl /..
He added that the church f.ices 
.
.. ...-. : , 
--... • •,-- - --r• , -
,
' steel Sections of pipe as it is ' and toreign governmental poli:ies .......,.:,...'
Key 
sections are dumped into the ditch. WASHINGTON Ol - The pubise Begin Meetings'___ - -. ..,,- h()MC grown tobacco.
, encouraging the use • of European the
role and its principal objectives
, . 
.
. . ,..._ .
... ..•
;. Kop-
Ili, --laid 'alongside the dirch. then long 
.71101.0 
- . - '7 " necessity   of re-examining as. 
„.. .. . .
They
. .#_
 will be coated and sealed Health Service said toiley that . Bro.,g0H.L4 Home M• , European manufacturers dicat- in the future support and develop







they etre- covered again. reported in the doinparable week be the speaker in a aerie. or can types of dark tobacco,...how- -• - . • - ...../ . • .A. .. . • . ____
Stout 
•• ' -gouges out more than two miles same time last...year the figure
• at the tremendous equipment that year's total so 1st 4Q 2.141. _AL,
'land with the -pipe. and have
of earth a day,. leaving a trough was 4.111..
42 inches wide and 13 11: feet deep. At this time of the year, polio
far mers the right to cross thco- each week But last week there song
The gas company purchased frcm cascs usually wv.-ing up shaeely
were only 17 mote cases than the direction of Bro. Dalton 'Vaughn porters_ and agents seeking traitor-
' - -.144. Q°22ndti.n
ths=r----beginning Sunday July!- Mir and uniformly graded and arvritable at
at :130 and $:30 p.m. DST. fhe The assoetatiOn mansgers called
Services will be held each do, American dark types.
uing through Sunday. Ju:i lower prices thsnigh they do mt.
service will be uncier the on" Europe-an manufacturers int- - •














































.m..me, Farmers alcsngeethe way are of 1955 GiasPel Meetings to be held e ever, they pointed out that Italian. ... m.• • . .,. . _, . r - • - .. ,.....• 1°' fmurray Legion
•
..• stopping their field: work to gaze The new cater . boosted this the Union Grove Cburch of Christ and African dark tobacco w a s
. miceton - . , ..,the Heat to enter the property week before. •, __--..„,The public is urged to attend illation concernalg, the future ... s- . - 
- t . . i3- 1.1 ' '. -' •--- -4-, „,,,,,,,,, • - ..,-. at any time to make repairs or -------- . . pe:ts for dark tobacco and dark • - ee. ,
lel, J. . lb are rarely. necessary and farineeet . 
_POPE RECEIVES DR. ADENAUER tobacco products. They visited . The Igerray American Legion * c 1 ,*. b 'l 
hanan, •' maintenance. However, such repairs 
A A - .
factories and observed the use of Team will meet Princeton at 800 e••-
. ' • pipe. hardly khowiog. it .is in _the_.• 
t American and other competing rOCk tonight in Holland Stadium , 
. ees
e . ... ‘I. *6: ' 0. 6 ,,
s -  .  
. . . .Sowell, are allowed to farm over the• de • '' '::-•i:s. /1 . . "
1411111% -Co- , 
. - grottfid • once tbe noeiiiaery - hes 
.i.lobaccos in the maratfacturtng pro- o deckle Which team would play - ,.,_ p(2.4,....., *
--,,—. Evangelist At
Church Revival • 
7--
.. . : ....,. . -., . 
. 
7, ferenee for . tobaccos .tied in small
Middles in uniform color and Paducah and Mayfield. 
, winner:4 of the top cam-ping honor-the Gold Medal Camper award-at Dawson • -.---- .,...- • • -,,„
Springs 4-I-I Camp No_,„2 are pictured with William C. Paclon, Kentucky Utilities
i,




- •_ _ . ,-• :.,. ...... .,- •,.•• • 04..„. t `ar...s.,: Most manufacturers express- in' the Western section tournament.






• - a• • ' Moved on. c.% 
'. • ‘ #401 V A" It
- .••• ate% • '' 1 
ed Useterence for light brown leaf P ' . , • • ,- .• 
- -
cipate in this even by downing
Murray won the right to pant- :.
•• .'' Donna Elliott (center) of •Gra'ves County and Jur,e Fdy..of Calloway County,• - 
• ..'. "it -''.,‘* .14?' style" tobacco and expressed pre-
and. Aver bright lugs or "cuttieg ment.
.. _ lif length. ...., se - -
Marion forfeited the game because
Princeton lost to Marion. but. Company farm service adviser and member of the camp staff. •
\ - _ . 
.. .__ _ 
______ . 4 .._. -•.. 
.0 
It was noted that the Outlook for 
1
I - -- -
, .. • .
- •91  Rev. M. M. Hamptonrebe. dark-fired tobacco appeared more they had failed to register with Members of 4-H Clubs in this Ed Andrus. both of Graves County.. Meeting Of Countrythe guest •preacher at a revival 'cf . frivorable than. for dark air-cured the Department Junior Baseball and three other Western gentucky and Jimmy Dune. Calloway ou -..the New Mount Carrnelatlet . . types as they may be stttistltuted Cednr•l•woner. Counties are back from six busy ty. ' Cluf) Is Announced . .. --_,-_-_-_,-- ... -;- ....' ., ,.4:44 more. readily. Approximately one- One game will be played tonight days at Dawson Springs 4-H Camp Bronze Medal Campers were 'Church. boginnnie -.Sundae+. July
half of the dark fired Crop ahd and the next is scheduled for No. .. 
.,. - Freddie Sledd and Elaine Butler •
- .' • Services will be held at 1100 .„,gaili.441C,i;-, about one-third of the 
\-. 
a 
dark air• Friday. If another game is needed 'Coa n nties represented were Jul- both of Fulton Countyeland Dalto . : 
, , 'There_ will be .I. short meeting
. -
ot am. . and 7:45 OAK W 41. -Rev- , '' . • - -cured types are exported annually. in the two out of three series. -ton: , Graves. Marshall and C8110- Gore, Gwen Tarry, Carol Newsomee Gran taanatry
Club rriAnbers at the - --- .ft will also -be -played- here in, way.. •_ and Larry -Andnai all of Gravest- --, --:-.__ %...... .. W ' Billingtesi, _Age -git alk gilltreir- - Mnagers expressed appreciation
The progr-Murray m included swimming County. court house on Saturday night• 
.• 
- invites everyne to •., - ,o awed ltese • ...;,,t..14 e in . • 
:pservi.es. forn Starting for Murray. tonight will games. hikes, flag and vesper Selected as Senor Star , 
July 14 at 800 p.m. for th.pur- ' -Sl'ampers -7••••, u ishing i
the 
ceoperatinformation 
n of dealers 
relative to
be Tommy services an. Wells with Thurman ervid instruction in hunters' were Junior McCage. Calloway Pnse 0 f pass' mg 
on new member- :. . ... . Rev. Hampton is pastor Ot.ithe. • 
.. importers and manufacturers d - 
BakerHazel scheduled for the Friday safety. nature study. handicraft, County; Don Pigs, Graves county: 
. - 1.._ te I' ---e- 
.
- ecived from the agriculiral attach- 
game, ousting and farm electr1c4L Sara Vaughn and Sue Hiett. both The names of the applicants are" - i. . ',. • . es in the visited. 
Princeton will have Dournig Mc-, „Highlights of The session were of Marshall County; Alene Hodge. pr'sted at the club swimming 1•- ' WEATHER - ' 4 Gregor tonight. McGregor--.01hiked an -electr4e1 haute service demon. Brenda Creickett and Lillie Har----e-a - se- - . -. - • . .In the losing game:v*410140ft ' aladtion Wednesday by Miss LouiSts risen. all of Graves S.S'isaltiegs-Lereat 
1511,11etin- bonrd
• -- - 
.The tour.' June 8-July 9. 1956 in-
., -44-1 
. • - .. REPORT ....:A._. .eluded En.land. Ireland. Franc.. Murray hes a 7-4-7 r_....T Jec d to Bibb. Kentucky Utilities Company Rhodes and James,. Erwin.-- both .t _ Belgium. Holland. Germany, Salt ,..., - ...•'a - e .' . zerland. Italy and Spain. date. losing three :games in season home service demonstrator. the of Calloway County h Liageyllick. . . SUMMER POLIO TIME .e •.„, I.. , , , .. By United Frees
' 
play and four out of five games Visitors night program Friday Graves County; Nancy ' CoR•on,. 




clopdy and a little warmer today.
„..
TITLE VACANT Fans are urged to come out candielighting ceremony and the i and Judtv Alexander. both . Summer fs a season of picnics. '
• 
'





in lows 90s. low tonight near _ action - pending campers on Saturday ger. Fulton County 
.
But summer ' is also the season • •Ai 70 Widely 
scattered thunderstorms LONON aft -The British Empire morning . Junior Star Camper awards went when polio takes its heaviest toll •• 
--4
. IP' Friday afternoon and night. s',..:'• • ., •••' heavyweight championship b ,, s
• -- Evansville, Ind , N. -
•
, 
• • -.. : Covington 64, Lduisville 6,1. Pa-' , Cockell. The British Boxing Board Russia has been accepted as a Graves County and June Foy, Saran Hall, Marshall County: eine. Don't take any 'chances with ,:' -'-'- "
• \ i. _ ,
, i ,. _ • - 1...,-. • „4,-. ,,.,.., i,-, been declared vacant since the
. vine 61 - the West 
German republic, and Heinrich von Brentano, West. Ger-
. . —





._• -- -- - • . - -' • - . , . .
• ' •' I ' • . • - I ' 0"1__  . ' .
) •
ducah 88, Bowling Green itar Lex-
ington 63. London 58 and Hooking-
_ . .





• man foreign mikister, in audience in Vatican City. 
(international. Ji







' • ••'' '- - •






the forttieoming bmat between Joe national Lawn Tennis Federation.













' Gold Medal Camper award. was Billy Martin, Carol P'aulkner, and people. Paralytic polio can be
Silver Medal Camper awards were both of Fulton County; David mile. pbysiejap today _ be sure • - s- .. • - - .- • Se
Mary Edna Thump:, MI and Jae
-
The top carnpmg honor. the ,to David Higgins. David Faulkner. among our children and young s - •
County. Winners of the Nancy ianiff
. 
- 
lematanned en Page 14e) • one.
and Charles ht kek one, this summer'. See your fa- : . - -.
-:-
., 
this summer will be an enjoyable
\
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--„r i'AGE TWO- ••-•
PUIR,LISHED BY LEIXiER et nams rususausia COMPANY. Inea
Zonsolidation of the Nturray. Ledger, the Calloway'lime. and The
Timm-Herald, October 20. HMI, and the West Kelittaiiiiin, January
U. lad.
-JAMBS C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Lette- rs to the
PUblie Voice items which- in our opinion are- twit for the beet
lathiest •of our. readers .
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER co.. IRIS
Monroe, Itemphis, Tenn.: 2511 Park atm, New York; * blichillen
Ave.. Chicago., SO Hairston St.. Basket. •
Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentuttf: -Mr transmission as
Second dais Matter*
11-U0SCRI-PTION RATES: By Carrier in Warw, per week 3. wr
Ilona; ItSc 14 Calloway and adruning mantle., per year 1340. Oat-
vhcre, $5.50.
THURSDAY — JULY 12, 1956
Cll ... 
,,Bazzell. Judy Sinunons. Beverlya oway ,' I. ter. Sandra Cain. Janis* Pascal! i
1
' !Susan EVans. Judy Cathy: LariY1
'1
et
iCentinned grew Page Onel
Fulton -Caen ty,;, Gail Ward. Mae-s-
nail :minty:- Annie Murdock,
Graves County: Lila Cathey :and
How ard Steely. both—cd.'rattoway
County. and Hits Thompson. Fulton
County.
Members of the camp staff in-
iBle•s• . Agent; Ronald McCage._.__clueled - Graham Wilkans. manager;
Conrad Feltner. 4-H Staff advisertiCharle* Stubbletteld• 13411 Young.
.7_e. &woo, . tylviwi,nkmooni; Mt.. Junior McCage, Larry Rhodes, Hal
Mary ioulseiar, dietitian. iv* stnart, Allbritten, James Erwin. liowase
_wsterflont d:rector; Fred Strache. Steely.' Jima* Disney-BM Morton.;
. waterfront assistant: James E. John Voulithen., . Leader:- Evelyn
. Moore. song leader: - Dail Snyder. Don403041. Janice Baaaell -.Brenda ;
"hunters' safety and ruitune study Sue illnlea; allir 'Alin CO0Wee,
4 instructor; Emil Bless. bunters Sandra Cabs, Nancy Fair. Joyce ,
• 
'-ratery •L4M--tituttillE'lfiltrOttOr: Xolln
' Watts. nature study and crafts
.instrivor: William C. Paddn and
Mrs. Marie Holland. - both of Ken-
tucky Utilities Company: J. Homer
Miller, dean of men and casting
instructijr: Bei-tha McLeod. deaft Ross, Nancy Etazzell. Janet Like.
- xae :n and-femt-deittel, iiii.a.elea4 June Foy. Glenda Cishrer.„ Berthela
Dauveen . Martin night program Jo_ Weather, Brenda -WIIIM1.---Donna
airecTOr  ausd_eraftel ingnistor .itedif •4101..-40.nn WhiAcras. 31telia
r 
4 Bar eita ii_liirglhex,„. veispee services' Mama - ----
'%- 
director. -r
were: Sharon L'urchill. tiKrifyn t emirs lamest struenfre'
Tliose from i7alloway County ticytivaeladr_snagge seetrysh--aise._es_.-
Colman_ R-shi,i. I-alwrrn,e, riaudidem  - --Cininduldr--44---111Heale
_i 
White. :hackie Dunnaway. Palr.rlalliurpoles. is *situated at Guthrie.






kilakely. Bobby BJzselif Don Myers.
Steve Story. David Singleton,:
Danny Walker Bobby Ray. Bar:
J Bybee. Max Workman. limn)
Stewart -
Hugh Pritchett. - Charles .Tubbs,
David Hull, Randy Patterson. Gary
Yqungblood, Gary Simmons Emil
Brenda Smith.- IIIIVyn _Young-
blood. Mane James, Peggy Wilson,
Greta Brooks, Carolyn Palmer.
Betty Adams. ,Kathye Parker.
Jennifer Riley. Lillie :athey. Lorna
-
•
WAR VET, POLIO VICTIM WEI)
SH01/14 IN WHEELCHAIRS following their wedding ka the chapel of
 limes Veterans Administration hospital in Chicago are John Rog-
' cot, paraplegic World Wire II veteran from (leveliu-ul, and the
former Mary Lou Jordan of Chicago. He was injured in a hunting
accident eight years ago. She is a polio victjm. The bride, a corn-
- mervial artist, met her husband-to-be when she went to the hos-
pital to draw pictures of ailing veterans. hatcroaa (tonal)
KIDNAPER-SLAYER CAPTURED
CAPTURED within seven hours, after he kidnaped a Cleveland wait-
ress and fatally shot a suburban police officer. Norman Walker
(right), 32-year-old' ex-convict of Bedford, 0.. is taken to jail by
an unidentified polite officer, Gamer Robertson, 41, a Valley View ._
policeman, was shot fatally when tw approached a car in which
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Local. United Press Sports ewe
STANDINGS
National League
W. L. Pct, GB
Cincinnati  44 30 .595
Milwaukee   41 30 .577 Pi
Brooklyn  42 31 568 2
St. Louis  37 39 .487 8
Pittsburgh  35 37 .486 8
Chicago  31 40 .437 11 1,
32 43 427 12,




Now York at Milwaukee, ppd, rain
e Only Game Scheduled
Yesterday's Games
Today's Games
P1tburgh at Chicago, 2 games
Phila. at Cincinnati, night
Brooklyn at )Likwaukee, 2 games
New York at St. Louis, night
3Fonsiorrow's Games
Prim. it Cincinnati, night
_ Brooklyn at Milwaukee, night
P1 S( Chbeago




Chicago  43 30 .3186
• Cleveland  44 31 .587 8'-1,
Doston
- Detroit . J ,• 34 42 .447 17
•
IOW
— EASY. TO .OPERATE —
CAEPatt— CASH or TERMS
BILBREY'S
and said he will supervise speed of Blue Gill but kept top 20 ins)', ki line, top landed 8 lb. Lost:
and endurance runs on the Utah also 5 Bass top 3 lb, Popping- 1 night's sleep and at least 25! more
salt flats for several British auto Bugs. fish. - ,
firms next August. Brazil. Indiana: Curtis Gillespie Paul Gilliam
— '
Yogi Berea cut down -tin- Elroy Sykes-20 Striper, Willow flies, nite. Lynn initi-riS Waal- - andAdams and William 0. Mayes 30
Striper, Willow flies, nite. J. Crab- PLUMBING CO.of the Yankee Bombers, ft looki
tree 14 Striper, Willow flies. nite. like another runaway. The Yankees '
were 134 mines in front of Ma -Dr. J. '1'. and Paul Walker 17 HMIS,
the . second place White Sox and3 Striper, Spoon Plug. L. G.
third place Indians. A..nd they'reDavis and Gordan Hall 21 Striper,
home for a long stand; -diassoier funeral -WreathsWillow flies, nire. H. A. Tuggle
17 Carp. top 12 lb, Dock. Sgt. and S2rayss three-game set with the Indianstoday.
The price on the Yankees right 4rtistically Arrangael
now is a pi-ohibitive 5-7 and the
Indians and White SO are at
Dodgers' Jackson Sidelined .
Brooklyn, opening up its third
western read trip of the ye,r
with a da-night doublheader at
Milwaukee, learned it would have
15th at Poplar — Call 479
happy vacations begin in a
America's largest selling car-
2 million mare ownets than any other make.
S
Bultimore  33 43 434 18
Washington  31 50 .383 22,:s




Cleveband at New York
Detroit at Washington, night
Kansas City at Baltimore, night
Chicago at Beaton, night
'Tomorrow's Games
Detroit at Washington. night
Kansas City at Baltimore, night




KANSAS CITY. Mo. 118 - The
Kansas City Athletics, sunk in the
American League cellar due in a
large part of lack' of pitching.
today announced purchase of hurler
Wally Burnette from the Denver
Bears of the American Association,
and two other player changes.
The A's sold left-bander Tom
LasOrda, who has a 0-4 mark, to
Denver and called up outfielder
Al Pilarcik from Columbus of the
International League. Tuesday night,
they announced that infielder Rance
Plass had been optioned to Rich-
mond of the International League.
CATCHEst GOOD
FRANKFORT (Ill -' The state
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources reported niestlay the
crappie catch at Lake Cumberland
continues to be good with good
strings of bass taken by trolling.
Anglers trying for ban by ca
however, reported leas luck. Dale
Hollow Bluegiai, as its top
bet with black and stripped bass s k
heading the list at Kentucky Lake. ee s
40 35 .533 10,  Bluegill were rated first among




Nats Happy As Pennant Race Tightens
Last P1'tee7Giants Are On1;-N
Wames From Top of Heap
By United Press
'There's still a lot of rubber left
in anent Satchel Paige's right
afsn
The skinny pitcher, who prob-
ably was throwing a baseball be-
fore some of Is 1 a International
League felksw players were even
born, stuck around- lope enough
Weenesday night to pick up his
sixth win el the year in nine deci-
sions as the Miami Marlins beat
She Havana Sugar Kings. 1-0.
White Sox Get
Kinder From Cards
CHICAGO NI - The Chteaga
White Sox today announced they
have acquired veteran righthander
Ellis Kinder from the St. Louis
Cardinals for the $10.000 waiver
price. A spokesman fog the Amer-
ican League club said Kinder will





Little Marino Petri came to
Paige's relief in the seventh after
the Marlins had shoved over the
only run of the game. Connie Mar-
rero, who may be as old as Paige.
started for the Sugar Kings and
was tagged with the defeat.
The Toronto Maple Leas lost a
chance to move into a tie 'for first
place with the Montreal Royals by
splitting a double header with the
Buffalo Bisons, The Bison won
the opener behind Larry Dono-
ven's five-hitter, 3-1, but the Leafs
bounced back to take the night-
cap, 7-3. as Ed Stevens and Bill
Wilson hit homers.
In the only other game „played,
the Richmond Virginians hit hand
behind Manager Ed Lopat to de-
feat the Columbus Jets ,7-3. A
scheduled twin-bill between the
Royals and Roeheseer Red Wings
at Montreal was postponed be-
cause of rain.
Willie Knocks Homer
AS YANKEE catcher Yogi Berra stands dejectedly,
Willie Mays of the Giants crosses home plate after
socking a home run that drove in Ken Boyirin the .
fourth inning of the All-Star baseball classic. Wash-
ington's Griffith Stadium was jammed with 28,843
fans who saw National Leaguers whip the Ameri-
can League stars, 7 to 3. (International Soimdphoto)
_
TIEW YORK'S UNIVERSAL FAVORITE
KAY DOUGLAS of New York City popes prettily In Palisades Park
, N. .1..atter winning the "MIAs New York State" Me. The curve.
I moue 'IS-year-old next will compete in the "Was Universe" par-
(
Sent Is California July 1343. She has red hair, blue-green eyes,
sten* V-4%0 and aseellege 17-2244. Later it was learned she Is






MADRID flP1 - The Suprerasi
rCogrt of Madrid Weginesday uph
the six,year and one-day sentence
Of AMerican bullfighter Harry
Whitney for defaming the Spanish
nation. Whitney immediately raced
to the U. S. embassy to seek
refuge. w I • ,.
The 31-year old Whitney, who
bills himself as "the Texan," was
working at his other job in Henry's
American Restaurant here when
he heard that the Supreme Court
had refused to reverse the ruling
of a lower court.
He dropped a tray and displayed-
some fancy matador footwork in
a wild dash to the new embassy
building on the Calle Serrano.
The ernbasw was his main hope.
It could i000roode for„ and
arrange to have "hirn expelled
from the country rather than serve
out his jail term.
The higher court upheld the
sentence despite Whitney's apolo-
gies and his attorney's argturienT
that his slurs on Spain resulted
from a "moment of obfuscation"-a
sort of mental blackout. •
The matador was sentenced on
ch that he used abusive
- never printed in trte
record-after an automobile
accident in which be was involved.
Whitney said he 'could hardly
bglieve the Supreme Court decision
ttkay.
"I love this country," he said.
Be denied that he had meant to
insult Spain in his remarks.
The bullfighter said he would
contact his attorney immediately.
He has been free on provisional
liberty since the original trial last
month, but has had to report
daily to a police precinct.
-A CLOSE INVESTIGATION
PETOSICEY, Mich. all - Coroner
J. B. Conti was forced Friaay,
In line of duty, to find and
examine the body of someone
rumored dead_ He didn't have to
•
MIME BEACH. Fla. Ors-Un-
beaten Eddie M.actien of San Fran-
cisco asked today for a fight with
heavyweight challenger Floyd Pat-
terson as a reward for Wednes-
day night's eight -round knocker's(
over big Nino Valdes in their tel
vision bout at the auditorium% here.
"Let Patteraon show his stuff
against me before he tries to fight
Archie Moore for Use vacant title,"
declared the 23 year old better
who had registered his 15th
staright Victory and his 12th
knockout before 2,913 fans.
"Atter alL__Patterson became a
Challen.ger by outpointing Hurri-
cane Jackson." 23-year old Ma-
chen cont:nued. "Well. Valdes
knocked out Jackson in the second,
round, and now I've .beaten Velcies
twice."
Machen, 10th-ranking contender
outpoirsted big Valdes of Cuba at
San Francisco on April 18.. and
knocked him out Wednesday night
at 47 seconds of the eighth round
with a finishing left hook to the
Iltrurs lisridlers required -
fly two ritintta:lo reviye.F.101
Thirty-one-year old Valdes out-
weighed Eddie, 2081-, pounds to
1112; but Nino Was an 8-5 under-
dog as he suffered his third knock--
out and 13th defeat in 50 prole
s.onal bouts. as also knocked
nut by las -I.**ditla an exhillitinn
Sam Bucy Catches Beauties
Sam• Bucy o Murray caught these two bass Wed-
nesday afternoon near Pine Point Boat Dock in the
Big Sandy Basin on Kentucky Lake.




Water 84 degrees-Clear -Normal
SummCr Level
Rerharks: The big catches this
week have been night eatches of
Striped Base sad --43** around
Cast end bricWe pier. Willow flies
and live minnows- the best baits.
Fly-rod fishermen have been doing
a big busfness on Blue Gill because
al the Willgtv fly hatches every
#11-.-Trolling of the "Spoon Plug"
continues to be excellent. Fishing
for rough fish from our baited
dock has been the best ever this
tveek.
Individual -Eake Celebes
1.,Ottilv111e; -114::- -Rigel 15
Stripers. Wino* ilk^
%Yassing 40 Striper__Willosni-
- „fern. Brickey snit Charles'
Johns 12 Bass, top 5 lb, Lazy Ike
and Flat fish. Dick Martin 7 Cats,
top 8. lb. 20 Carp top 11 lb.
Dock.
Evansville, Ind.: Gene Brickrnan
2 days. 17 Ban and 14 striper.
1 Spoon Plug.
Speeder Arrives Paducah, Ky.: Elwood Peytonl andliP'arty 27 Striper. Willow, flies,
For Utah Tests
NSW YORK MI - British speed
driver Capt. G. E. Eyston, only
man who has traveled more than
350 miles per hour -on land.
arrived in New York Tueaia
mite...,
Bowling Greer:. Ky.: E. G.Rhelps
Earl Phelps and A. J. Rather 30
Striper. top 2,2 lb. 10 Cats top
t4 lb. Willow flies, nite.Cape Girardeau, Mo.: 111111 Dan-ir.ger and Dr. Dennis lared- as
and Harold Milborn 15 Striper,
2 RM, I Walleye. Sprain Plug.
Herndon, A. N. Buchanan
3 Bass. top 4 Bomber.
eat', Ruth and Brooks
Major 14 Stripe: ABU Reflex.
all the pretenders to-:their
*hi.* fides. Ky.: Edward Gain- championship throne.
es 2 days, 1ST Blue PoDPera- The odds-makers are ConvincedCrtition, Ky.:--Wagner Martin and the Dodgers will CIO It too-Party48--Btripik-Wilinw- flies. they ir-TsTailed them as the favorites
Hopkinsville, Ky.: Mrs. S. S.
Ewing, Cats: 1 23 lb 14 ea. 1 lo
lb •1 oz. 2 6 lb, costing bl
Bombers. Her husband and or
boy-emu:a; 2
for the stretch run at -11-5 as
against • price of 21,a to I tor-
both the -Redlegs and Braves. The
fourth place Cardinals now are so
lightly regarded they are 20-1
the_secoini divisio teams,.
g her method, W. B:--PandersiorrrtPitAltuirghr---aliaa80.-.11.11iladel
and Jr. and PinlEr innTiPed-
35 'Striper, Willow flies, nite. 15•1•
Wo.;dford and W F. Lancaster' In the "ere" League, ani
to do without its hard-hitting
third Ilaseman. Randy Jackson, for
it least a week. Jackson suffered
11181111 a severely lacerated left thumli
from a brokep shower handle in
his 4some in Brookly. •it required
Ogee stitches and they can't be
removed for several days.
Manager Walter Alston, dismayed
because Jackson ha been perform-
int., well lately, said he would
move Jackie Robinson from second
to third and put Junior Gilliam at
second:
CitieWnti- iHRAPI to hoicL.c.e
to--44e•-lead---egeissel- the Philhieli
tonight while the Giants are at
St. Louis and Pittsburgh is at
Chicago in an afternoon doubts-
'header in the National.
In addition to the Cleveland at
New York afternoon game in the
American, Chicago is at Boston,
Kantax City at Baltimore, and
•-1Detroit at Washington.
There was one make-pip game
on the schedule 'Wednesday night
the Giants at Milwatikee, and it
was rained out like its predeceS,'
ritish Name
Net Competitors -
LONDON RP/ -- John 
awe?"
Roger Becker, Mike Davies and
Knight were named. by _the
British Lawn Tennis Association
'today to compete in the United
States_.3gar.narnents as well as
the Australian- and New Zealand
championships later this year.
CARL LUNDQUIST
-VUnited Press Sports Writer
The National League's cup ot-
Joy still was overflowing today.
Last year after the All-Star
game, the happiness over a Na-
tional League victory was tem-
pered over the fact that there was
no pennant race left.
But today, as teams rsume full
wale action in both leagues, the
last place New York Giants are
just 1242 games behind the top-d
Cincinnati Rediegs in the Nation: a,.
After the All-Star break In 1955,
Brooklyn was a dozen gains.: tie
front of second place Milwaukee
and the rest of the teams straggled
nut behind that to a 30-game
deficit for last place Pittsburgh.
Thus, the last place Giants today
ale almost as close to the top
as were the second plate Braves
of a year ago.
Dodgers Still Favored
Today, the Braves still are in
second place, but that's a situation
which could change almost over-
night, because they are only .1,t
games behind.- Moreover, t h e
Dodgers, two garnes behind 'ta
third place, have sign*
they may be ready to push out
-TO—SAVE- MONEY--
0-ii-lreur Plumbing
R. B. Vaughn 16 Carp, top 8 lb,
Dock.
Your Truly last nit* on baited
fishing Dock, 25 Carp_ cal _gfiugh




Bob .Blaylock -leads the Interna-
tional League pitchers iin earned
run stinginess today and could
well-be the No. 1 -reason Why the
Rochester Red Wings may soon
he leading the pennant race.
The 21-year old right-hander
from Chattanooga. Okla., pitched
the Red Wings to a 2-1 victor '
over the Montreal Royals TucsdaY...
night to move within 21  games of
the leaders. The lio,yals' loss also
reduced their margin over the idle
second place Toronto Maple Leafs
to one game.
Blaylock, who had a 1.88 ERA
in the league's latest ofPcial fig-
ures, has won eight games and
lost four. Tcm Burgess' two-run,









Conte, and Eddie Albertlook far. It turned out someone 
FIRST RUN IN—SfURstarted Ihe rumor that it was






You'll love to travel in it, because it loves _to travel! When you
get this Chevrolet out on the road, you'll want to keep going—
andlto will the wage family.'_
Of cotirse, even in a Chevrolet the
happiest vacationrs may involve
one or two minor problems. Like
fidgety small fry who want gal-
lons of water and keep asking
if you're almost there. The big
things, though, are beautifully
taken care of by this roomy Chev-
rolet's smooth and easy way of
going. That's for sure.
The fact is, few cars at any
price hold the road with Chevy's
grace, with its solid feeling of
stability. And with horsepower
up to 225, Chevrolet moves- out
like a whiplash, for safer passing.
It's no wOnder that so many peo-
ple who used to buy higher priced
cars are changing to Chevrolet!
Stop by soon for a ride.
All CONDITIONING-AMPERATURES MADE TO 011,1111.-AT NEW LOW COST. LET US DEmONSTUTEI
Only franchise,d Cherrolet dealers
i I
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Ter Woman's Satiety of Chris-
tian Service of the Lynn Grove
Method-sit Chureh 'met Wednesday,
July 4. seven-forty-hve o'clock
. ........ the evening at the church.
' —
Due to a severe electrical storm
only five members and three
visitors were present,
'bringing in the Sheaves was
the -opening song sung by the
greup. The Senpture reaLne was
by the president, Mrs Eron Story,
1'e:towed by prayer by Lee Clark.
a visitor.
Mrs Story read the purpose of
the WSCS of the Methodist
Church. She said this should be
a constant reminder to each mem-
ber to do the best work she can
do. A round table discuseen was
held concerning the work, hard-
ships, needs, and rewards of serv-









The meeting was closed with
payer by Mrs Nellie Pigue.
• NEW KOSZA ENVOY
TOKYO — Geri L L Lein-
nitzer. Far East commander of
7:nited Nations and U, S. forces.
lee' to Seoul today tetth new U.S.
ambassador to Korea Walter C.
DostianS Dowling arrived in Yob°
Fridey en route to his new post
1
b --
FR ID A Y and SATURDAY




UNUSUAL ARRIVALS In New York are /Mr. and Mrs. Nlcolaas Moons, theIr 13 children and one
son-in-law, Johannes Nederend, who Ls seen at right with his wife, Elizabeth. The family is en route
to Houton. Iowa, where Moons will resume his profession of dairy farmer. He was sponsored by 
John Connolly.Connolly. Jr. of Des Moines, Iowa, himself the father of eight children. (Internatelualli






from the explosive pen of JAMES M. CAIN,
who brouithe you "Postman Always Rings Twice"
and "Dena, indemnity" — canoes DARING-
STONY for WIDE-SCREEN-ased-BIMMD-MIND31- 
- - • leell
Mrs. Robert Sparks !Miss Jackie Watson
Honored it Dinner IHonored At Party
At Maxedon Home On Sall: Birthday
IR CONDITIONED FOR YOU SH OPPING COMFORT
wJ
a.
Which Egg Is FroWer?,
THEY LOOK ALIKE .. • BUT THERE'S A WORLD OF DIFFERENCE INSIDE!
. al..i.......1-ei er Watson was la
ecl with a dinner in honor of "Mrs. with-a party in celebration of her
Robert Sparks of Richmond..ntoth- sixth birthday. given by her moth-
er a Dr. Harry Sparks of Murray. er. Mrs. Bobby Watson. on Satur-






Covers were laid for the hono-
ree, Mrs. Sparks.. Dr. arei Mrs.
Harry Sparks and eViden, Rey.
and Mrs. Paul T. Lyles. Miss Alice




new home Ile 1706 Olive Street--
• '4_4., •
• • • •
LIGHTLY SCARLET
starring
John Payne*Arlene Dahl*Rhonda Fleming
with




ides. lfts Weatherford opened
her lion.* for the June- rigiatig.
of the Dexter Homemakers %.*.
Ten members arid t w o en-from
present.
The meeting was called to orde
by the president. The devotion
was gived by Mrs. Jeff Efiwards.
Each member answered the roll
-rail -with -Wee thought -"Ass De--
pendable?"
Mrs. Stafford Curd gar+. the
main leeson on -Salads." A ..latez-
dve was planned f6t werking on
wooden trays.
_ In chatie of the recreational
period was Mrs. Lee Ernstbergen
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Weatherford.
A picine lor 'all club members
tind their_ianailies has- been
fled for July.
•
* • • •
•
Morris of Murray Route Two. are
the parents of a daughter: Zendra
Kay, weighing eight pounds 141 ..:
Ounces. born at the Murray Hospi-
tal Monday, July 2
• • • • •
Donna Sue is Ult....name chosen
by Me. and Mrs. Robert Milton
Wier. 516 Broad Street, for tilts
daughter, weighing six pounds
two, ounce's. born at the• Murray






0111111. • • Oa. O•1•1110. • '
Games were payed by the
group. The, honoree opened. her
many nice gifts which were dis-
played_ on the table. Refreshments
were served by The hostess
Those present were Stevie and.
- Aleitiuider:= Sharon -and
466evirand  
Outiand
Richard.-- Patricia. and Kathy
Lamb. Angela and Allen Bean,
Dennis Durkeen, Sharon Walston.
Julia Ann Cavitt, Rhonda J.:Tee
Sloan. Ricky Wilkerson, William
Roes, Yvette Watson, Jackie and
Judy Watson
"Stut•rers' attending were r
Terry Cavitt. Mrs. Erwin nt
Mts. Halford Bean. Mrs. el
- Wilkerson. Mrs. Will Rob Is-
Mrs. Tied Alexander, Mrs.
Charles Limb. Mr*. J. B. Burkeen.
Mot Lexie Watson, and Mrs Sob-
by Watson. SendLng ititts were
4i:bath --Waisew-and --Jane -Jetties.
- • I • •
Prenuptial Party
For Miss Woods Is
Held At Beale Home
The beautiful -home of Mrs- E.
J. Beale on the Coldwater Road
was the scene of a lovely prenup-
tial soke pasty given -es--compli-
mentto hhas Anne Woods who was
.•-. .tO Dvfd Peyton Varble.
Jr.. on Saturday:
Mrs. Beale, Mn.. G. B.  Stott. 
Clifford Melusin, and Mrs.
Marvin Parton. . were hostesses fof
the bridal occasion.. „
. The honoree wore _for the morn-
ing party a lovely black cotton
frock with a hostesses' gift corsage
cof white glamellias.- Mrs. Ralph
H. Woods, mother of the hono-
ree. was also prmented a g:ft cor-
sage of 'slamellias. .
Refreshments were served from.
the 'beautifully appointed' 'table
overlaid- witn a white. imparted
embroidered cloth and centered
With the Meissen_ epergne from
which vines extended to the trays
-on the - table. ..The appoint
were -to-silver- antiTritstar. -Ar-
rangements of pink roses were
used at vantage points io the hous0.
• Ws.: John lid - ScottY-and Mn,
Buist Scott assit•g-- the .hustesses
in the serving. ' '
Seventy-bre gtinats called dur-
ing the morning hours.
1
-
• • • W.,
Chaiwra Swiln
Thursda;., July 12
;The Wesdeyan 64Circle. of 51;S
of the First Methodist Church will
meet 41,, WO-thirty deleck at
the ' church.  
at • • ei
sai
p.
The egg on the WI is esta J.,. elder
than 00 no on i he natl. but fe,ea, 0.
%Arlo& eh., lout Ike VMS
T• Mee.. how (reb. an as is tea /1, Is
look inside. Kroger kola mode iand
inlast. kr...T. rag anh a Lahr haam
diPadok and esery egg Onla the
best ade. nt. Knave carton. Then
)atogo rap as doled tor alooluerI 1.1.-
near and waited sefetgeraerd
la. ager more Be *um aeon rue
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Than Ever__  itetmalum441
FREE
25-c
FRESH BAKED — Breakfast Treat




Gpod Quality Golden 303 Cans
CREAM CORN 2 cans 23c
Good Quality 303 Cans
SWEET PEAS  2 cans 25c
Good Quality 303 Cams
GREEN BEANS 2 cans 25c
Good Quality 303 Cans
TOMATOES  2 cans 25c
AR D • U. S. Inspected 25 lb. $739
SUGAR CURED - HICKORY SMOKED First Cuts
BACON 29c
LARGE r- By The Piece
BOLOGNA
Lean - Rich Red
Ground Beef - . lb.35c I
Free Shore Boneless





BY THE PIECE 0)
-_ BREASTS  lb. 85c
LEGS & THIGHS. lb. 69c
2 9C - -WINGS . .... lb. 35lf.ri
BACKS & NECKS lb. 19c
Krafts - Natural Sliced 8-oz. pkg.
Swiss Cheese 45e
Plain or Horseradish 6-oz. Jar
Kraft Mustard - -11.4je
Regular $1.10 EARRINGS your choice 2 for $1.13




..elboor-• a ....••••••••. . .
Tuesday. July 17
-.Circle nr of the WSCS of use
-.Tine Methodist Church will meet
$g the home of Mts. Lula ..1f,y1e
ion .Pogue AVenue _at two-thitify
terie*At- Mrs.
hose..
•  t 
CUAIITIT7.MLT CONV1(11641
TURIN. Itgdy 01 — Thirt,v,year
old Redo Rossi ' begin a 211 month
prison term today for forroig his
site to wear a- chastity belt.
Rossi was coreViCted Fr'7daY, vigil













Potato Chipp .r. 59c-.
O. se Ready to E
PiaticHams . 45c THURS.. FRI. - SAT.  8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.•
1R-CONDITIONt=51-7—?bUR SilOPPING COM-FORt
'GRANNY'S FROAN — TURKEY, BEEF or
_CHICKEN  - 4 pkg. 89e 
LETTUCE
LARGE 48 SIZE
HEADS - FIRM THRU 2 HEADS 25cAND THRU ;
4lfAVONDALE Qt. .... 23c
CIDER VINEGAR - 43e
Aliso ICE -CREAM TREAT
-
.S.EALTEST • r .' 1/2-gal. 89e
NEW STORE HOURS




























































5 STEEL Casement Wind..i.ws. con;•
Pow
lete with screen and ski; th
• d is. Norman Klapp, 205 S. 12th
Street J I4C
--
MY COTTAGE on Hay 94 at
Kentucky Lake State Park. Is
completely furnished .0a1 has best
well in the neighborhood $2,600 on
easy terms. Zelna Cartel J13C
INCOME PROPERTY for sale neer
college. six rooms ,pri 1st Boer
and 6 bed rooms or, 2nd floor.
Upstairs Min rent lot $150.00 per













pointment. Claude L. Miller Ins.
and Realty Co. Claude L Miller,
Roy Hurt, Atmer Lagetiter. J12C
NICE MODERN 7 room bouse with
basement on 18 acres of land locat-
ed on 641 five miles north.
Bargain if sold at once, Galloway
-Insurance and Realty Co. Phora
1082. J12C
PIANOS Highest quality spoiets
at lowest prices in this area Re-
conditioned uprights, some small
ones. Compere before you buy.
Selburn White, 4d3 Chestnut St.,
Murray, 'Kentucky. J17P
_
NEW P.R. A. APPROVED homes.
Two and three bedroom, with
On first floor and have over 10';,. prices ranging from $650000 to

























Priscilla Paige, who looks like
Lauren Recall, is in Apalachicola.
Florida, to claim an unexpected be-
quest from a great-aunL Her realistic
writer-friend Rita is with her. Na
route to see Attorney Todd, a fisher-
Mal) searches the cmr while they are
in a restaurant and a distinguished -
looking man observes all three pf
them wit% puzslIng interest. Todd
seems relieved when the girls agree
to hie keeping the key to Priscilla a
newly bequeathed Lookout House, but
▪ lie suggests a tour of It for the next
• morning. Now, the diAinguisheal-
looking stranger 13 showing interest
in the girls again.
CHAPTER 5
"D
ON'T SUPPOSE you know
who the two girls arc?" the
distinguished-looking man asked
the, restaurant cashier.
'Tourists, I reckon, just stop-
ping for lunch. Interested?"
"Curious," the man said. "I Just
wondered about them. Not sisters,
too different lookiqg." His eyes
moved over the people in the res-
taurant. "The older one looked
Spanish, don't you think?"
The girl said, "Mr. Duval,
you're_1012,y11 taking about peo-
ple. Evii0 Urne you come in here,
you act like you're looking for
somfone. Are you?"
Bill Duval smiled. "There's not
much to do around here. You get
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'low as ;BOO 00 the rest in small
monthly Payments. These homes
are modern in every way. We have
other FHA plans already approv-
ed on nice lots on College Farm
Road You may choose one of these
plans and select your 'Own bri..k
end inside trim If you desire. If
you are in need of a new home
see Freeman Johnson at, West
Kentucky Lianber Co. or call 2066
J 12C
FOR RENT I
SMALL, newly decorated house
located 204 South 9th St. Contact
C. R. Lee, 1284-J. J 12C
• -- • -
FURNISH'ED APT, 3 room.s, bath
electrically equipped. Private eii-
trance. A.dulits. 708 Olive. Call
131.-W after 5 p.m. J I3P
F.-NOTICE
RAVE YOU been looking for an
text]. filing cabinet ,:hat is handy,
eomach easy to carry? We taw
it in the Steeunaster File-It Cases.
ATI me.al construction with lock
and easy carrying eandle. On
display in he Office Supply De-
partment of the Daily Ledger &
Times, phone 55. TF
OPENING of Chris's Beauty Salon.
sir special on all permanents $4 and,
$6. Also specialson cuts. Open
from 8 to 7. Phone 326-W. 1314
Weal, Main.
FOR SALE. BOAT. motor, auto,
fire and life insurdnce. Wayne
Wilson Insurance Agency. Phone
321. ABC
MONUMENTS first class material
sizes. Call 85. -tome phone
528 See at Calloway Monument
Works, Vster Orr, owner. West
BUSINESa I ;EN. Do you forget
those important appointments or
perhaps rm....either 'them at the
last tuonent? .T.ka you need a tem-
pera attractively bound book for
MINA Efil
By DOROTHY WORLEY
C 1956, by Dorothy Worley. Reprinted by permission of the publisher, Avalon Rooks.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
lantly to the man behind the bar, notebook and made a notation
"Thought I saw more guests Just as the two girls came out,
coming in. From Connecticut, Immediately he picked -up a
weren't they ?"' magazine and began idly turning
"Connecticut?" The man went the pages, apparently absorbed,
over and looked at the register. but alert to their conversation.
"Nope. Nobody from Connecticut "Rata, let I go over and see if
registered. Maybe you mean the ears ready." Priscilla looked
those two girls who came in lip and down the street. "It's a
awhile ;-go. But they're from strange-looking little town, isn't
New York." it? Foreign looking. --Doesn't the
"Oh. New •York ?" sun look pretty shining through
"Yeah." The man looked at the those palm fronds? It's almost
register again. "Heard the older down, and I'm getting mingry
one call the other girl Priscilla. again. How about that steak ?"
Here it is, Priscilla Paige. The "He said to go across the long
other . . . It's a queer bridge over there and that just
name and I don't know how to on the other side we'd find Maud's'
pronounce it. Z-e•r-i-t-a Lain- Tavern."
bert." "I'm sure we won't have to
"Zerita." Bill Duval turned the wait long," Priscilla said, as they
glass in his hands -absently. went down the steps and acrosa
"Sounds Spanish; • wouldn't you the street to the service station.
say?" Bill Duval wrote in his little
"Sort of," the man agreed. book-They clOn't know the town,
"That other girl didn't call her that's apparent. One of them said
that, though. I remember she they wouldn't have long to wait.
was saying Rita." , Were they talking about the car
"That'a short for Zerita. Do, or something else? He turned
they plan to be here for awhile?" back a - page and res44t1Ilitt- ha
"The older one said thee night, had last written there-ailvtireg-
want the room for one night, was talking to that shrimp fisher-
maybe longer, that she'd let me man soon after the man looked
know tomorrow, Guess they're the green Dodge over. And he's
travelers, restin' up. It's a long driven by here twice. watch
way from New York." and see if they make counsel.'
"Why don't ,you get on with "I didn't sec their car outside." The car was 
ready. Priscilla
writing that book?" "They sent the car. across the 
and Rita' turned across the long
"Have to absorb atmosphere, street to the service station to be 
bridge, the water on either side
you know. So many books have washed and serviced. They asked 
flame colored from the setting
me where they sould get a nice 
sun. The air ,had turned cool withbeen written about Apalachicola,
I want to do mine a little differ- steak, and I told them to go over 
approaching night.--
ently." to Maud's. They're dressing now, 
"After all, it's November," Rita
The girl took change from an- said. "We sheuld have known
- it
I 
other customer, then turned back 
guess." .„.n. would get cooler after dark. Next
""I see. Bill finished his drink
to Bill Duval. "No kiddin', Mr, time we'll know 
to bring a coat.
Duval. Afe you really writing a efilly.geirgeous, Isn't 
it?" Herand slapped some change on the It's r 
book? You're always riding 
counter, ees scanned the pink and gold
areitind In that red car-and you He went out -ort-the lontporch water. The gun was a red 
disc
fish so much. Thought maybe that surrounded the heterim two above the horizon, 
shooting up,
you were having a vacation and sides and sat down in a rocking spears of flame.
were joking about the book." She chair, wondering if he would have "It's beautiful!" Priscilla 
said.
took care of another cUstomer, to wait long before the girls "Did you ever see 
such a sunset?
then turned back to him. "No. use came down. In view of what the I'm enjoying this so much, Rita.
looking out that door hoping to man had said, they would prob. Of course I'm tired, but 
its a
see that girl in the red pants. ably go to Mitedes tor dinner. It pleasant 
tiredness . . . Rita, did
'They're probably 41042:0 Otbout, 014, were from New York, why you notice that man there on the
Carrabelle by bow." did, the car they were driving porch at the hotel? The red.
Bill was smiling. "You're' mis- have a 'Connecticut tag?. anci.:tt xasick raw L ream, *•11,idzi:t
taken there. At least, their green they were from .Coineeticut, why even see Walla time." • '
Dodge Is parked in front of the had they registered front New "I think he did. His indifference
Gibson Hotel. I think I'll go down York? When Red Gallagher had was a little too deliberate. Almost
that way." - hung around their car, as though any man would have given us the
When Bill Duval reached the interested, that girl with the odd courtesy of an appraising glance.
hotel the green car wits.nottittre. name, Zerita, had come out and That -man-doesn't belong around
Ile went inside and took a stool picked up a notebook front the here, I•m Mire of that ... Vt'e-re
at the, little bar that was ecreened front seat. He hadn't noticed it almost across the bridge. Look
off from the lobby.- He asked for lying there. could Gallagher have for Mau'l's Tavern."





THE LEDOPIR & TIM M' - MURRAY. ET.
"appoiriffnemts, ticern-orshae, aiary
and addresses? We have just the
thing it. a Nascon Day -At-A WANTED
Glance. Undated, refilleble and
pocket-size With simulated leather
case with inner pocket. Leeger &
Times Office Supply -Deily t t
Phone 52.
3 PART-COCKLE puppies ttz dive
away. 2 male and I female. Call
1476. Jl 2C
SINGER SEW1Nti noscnine repre-
sentative la handily. For MUM,
service, repair, contact 4Leon Hall
1817 Farmer. Pb. 1622-a TFC
DO YOU neen protection against
the loss. of your valuables by lire
Theft? Buy a compact Victor Trea-
sure Chest certifiec by ,he Nation-
al Assootation ot Safe Manufac-
turers The Daily Ledger & Times
Office 3upyly, Phone 55 '17
PURDCM & THCRMON Insurance
Agencr. Fire, Auto, Casualty In-
surance. Acr,:eft r u m Capita:
Theater. Aloe+ Se2. TFC
II/MONC M 'NTS
Murray Makole and Granite Works
builders of tine memorials for over
half century. Porter White, Mana-
ger. Phone 121. A9C
LOST FOUND
LOST: FOUR KEYS on green
plastic key - holder, Finder please




For fast selling 01.00 item. No
direct competition. New Program
on old item creates openings
through National expansion. Re-
quires reliable man to service he-
Cbtints-- at retail level. We train.
instruct -fully and afford coopera-
tion. Substantial earnings possible.
Income begins at once. Car, refer-
ete.es and 02,700.00 cash for start-





Apply TTCH-M-NOT. In just 1.5
minutes, if you have to wreath
your' heti, your 40c bark at any
eirttg --Use instant- -deying
H-ME-NCiT -MY- night- for
eczema, ringworm, insect bites,
too, itch other surface itches. Now










3 BEDROOM HOUSE, August 15
or September I. College faculty




PAM& tIC - Memorial- services
were held in the Russian Orthodox
Cathedral here Friday for •Prin.'ess
Maria .Poherbatoff, chief of the
40ew York bureau of Paris-Matoh
magazine. The princess was killed
in an automobile crash in_con-
necticut 4ast week while covering
the story of the Marilyn Monroe-
Arthur Miller marriage.
•
POST CA11) -POLICE CALL
BENTON HARBOR, Mich..ILIS -
Nentuet Harbor police -rushed-
the scene when they received •
complaint "boys on Pearl Street
are shooting big firecrackers... But
Ihelre beelre boys shooting
firecrackers wheel the cops got
there --- perhaps because the cqm-




Use T-4-L for 3 to 5 dos. Watch
the old tainted Alta ,lou-1.1 off
leaving healthy, hardy Aid. II
not pleased with powerful, instant-
drying your 40e back at any






is pleased to present
"I'll Cry Tomorrow"
FIRST TIME IN MURRAY -
JULY 12 - 13 and 14
Pla* Up On Ralph Edwards'
. "This Is Your Life"
Starring SUSAN HAYWARD
CONSOLIDATED ST
FORMERLY SHOP & SAVE
On The Square - Murray, Ky. - Across From Post Office
RES Inc.
'401i'LL SWAkt HAVE TO SLIP INTO
THE KITCHEN, WAIT UNTIL COOK'S
BACK IS TURNED, AND PLACE ONE
OF THESE SLEEPING TABLETS INTO
THE FOOD BEING PREPARED FOR







Elastic Bands Floral ti;•intS








Large Selection Colors, Styles







25% Wool Full Size
USE OUR LAY-A-WAY PLAN








Blazer Stripes Size 3 to 6 Yrs.




Large Assortment All SiSIP •








Cotton- Crepe Prints - No Ironing
Sizes 6 to 16
HOW CAN YOU EVEN PERMIT SUCH
A THOUGHT TO CROSS YOUR
MIND, BECKY; IN SPITE OF EVEICIr•
THING MY NEPHEW HAS DONE FOR
ME, HE'S STILL MY FLESH AND
  BLOOD: 
DON'T MATTER!.'- A
DOCIPATCifit- IS BOUND EW
TH' CODE .0' T1-1' HILLS-FUM
TH' DAY HE'S E3ORN. TH'








rrm SORRY, NOW YOU'VE UPSET
MISS ME TERRIBLY







IWOO LDN' T 10' LIKE NOM!
1- WEAR SOME THIN' I
A LI'L MORE FENIMY7 SARIS-






























THURSDAY — JULY 12, 1956
Chosen to recetNtr Junior star Camper awards at Dawson Springs 4-H Club
Camp No: 2 are these young campers from this area. Shown with  William C. Pad-
on (standing, far left) Kentucky Utilities Company farm service adviser And mem-
ber of the camp staff, they are (from left, kneeling) David Higgins, David Faulk-
ner., Billy Martin. Carol Faulkner and Patricia Cash, all 6f Graves County; Karen
' Hall. Marshall County; Nancy Shutt. Fulton Count". and (standing) Charles Mikel.
 -Fulton County, David Beach. CottittYL_LesuLlones.. Fulton Cilunty: Gail
Ward. Ntarshall 'County: Annie Murdock, Graves County; Lila Cathey and How-




u ill_ be shot if they are caught. *pre -control of the adtpicietratiOn
trying to leave without authorize- Of justice in their street .
And there still' will be only one
political party. under the control
f the handufl of men on the
Presidium of the Clommunisl Party
Central Committee
Sensational Developments
But to Russians the develop.
Sy CILeltileES M. SWANN men IL it they come. will be
sited Press Staff COrreapsoleni eser,safional. And ceeta.nly they
The Russian parliament .meeting wibe a step. however sort and
'shirts,. opens Wednesday-is likely .hailIngi away from absolute and
neW • rAria tit- the 1Crenn.- 1"- "tt't•tt-:11g- dirtzlersItIP.
relrxation Stalin - type At present, .-Casselidates for office
'dictatorship. in Russia are picked at meetings
. _ of factorst,'-weekees- and-
It is reported. for one thing. ;of corrunwust Party organizations.
that the parliament may end tile Their names are submitted to state
practice by which voters cast .electoral conunis,sions, which pick
Steer ballots for a single hand- the. ticket. Adviees from Moscow
* -picked slate of candidates. l'say that the Kremlin plans to
, A new and less -severe. crimi_tal !permit alterative lisle of candi-
-.- may be approved. idates,
---,The -to -.-indiendant-repalcites„-re
- -Use- siw.-€1- gm-an Dniiigably he Jae. tateotisaged-to, do a- bit -more.
given _additioruil _Control of their-igetniting on. -legislation-- keeping.s
own attain:. ilear17 in , mind, however. that
To people in Abe free world .When the debate la- -over - -she





United piass Staff Cberespondent
NEW YORK The mail
bag 
Q. My son v.atlies the "Mickey
Mouse ou TV and ins's',
on wearing long mouse e.ns
around the houie What should I
do"
A Put him on a cheese diet
and keep him away from the
cat.
Q I enjoy the emceeing of
Scnny Fox on CBS-TV's 'The
$64.000 Challenge" despite all tis
fuss about the fluffs tie has made
on the show. Can you tell me
where I can reach him'
1 A Sorry, but that will have to
I be sent to you a little later-it
seems Sonny gave CBS the wrong
address. In fact, it seems he give
it to NBC.
Q. Eight years ago I sent my '
husband out for a case of beer
and be never returned. IAA week.
spotted hillf-on a quiz shoe..
was marrted and'Matta Marlow Antellatitty 
Each of the republics always ichildren. What court* of sell..
as had its own c.ibinet and its should I take?
Own legislature But under Stalin A. Send out for another egille hl
the Kremlin usurped all authority !beer.
- -...._over everything. "Nationalism" was
• alecorrid word.
1
these changes, if they come about.,
• will mean little. Russia will remsin
a di rertatohip - a c o II eetive
dicator - ship instead of a one
Man dictatorship. R11351511.5 writ
still be' Misonets 'a Vest eon-
cesitiatien comp. aware that they
voting will be a hekrty "aye" for
all government bills.
There has been scme de:en:rel-






Q. I Opderstand that Diana Dons
Now the tendency is to give is England's answer to MarilYn
mare recognition to the republics. Monroe. But can you please . tell
and to the many nationalities me what the question is?
which make up the Soviet Union. A. The theme song for ABC-TV's '
On July I. to the surprise of -Cheyearie--series is called u:hey- I
-people in - Moscow, a new news- eitne"--,•• -- - 7- -- '-- -
tpaper appeared. It is called -So-
eiet Russia." It is published by ,.,. ...._
government- -and Comnsuftist -46-*--"11° is Elva Presley's' bar-
Parry of the Russian Soviet Fed- bee _
crated Socialist Republic. It .is A. laiberace's dentist.
devoted entirely to news of the
Russian republic, largest of the
16 individual Soviet republics. The
first issue of the newspiner con-
tained a new anthem _tor the
utlic._ _.-- _....._-_____,_
But -whatver decentralizing de-
velopments may come. IF is nec-
essary to remember , that the
-Communist - dictatorship - remains.
Pravda, the party newspaper, took
the apportunity Friday to remind
Russians of that.
"The, Communist Party was, is
and will be the sole riding brain,
the individual SO- I,..the leader and organizer of the
"have been given people. Pravda said. 
' Q. For the past eight weeks, a
man's head has appeared in the
center of my TV screen even alter
the sat 15 turned off What would
ilow-eseggerstS--
ltr.--12101t Wier* -Ythiv- set to see *
It the legs are 'wearing shoes
Then send out for a sandwich-
alter fight weeks in that box. he's
probably hungry.
Q. Several months ago. the sound '
faded from my TV set. Yesterday.
the picture went. too. What should
I do?
A. Quit, while you're ahead.
11111111111111111111111






quality casters, adjust- ,
able seat 16's" a 13%".
B own, green, gray or _
wine ?Vs 2115.$29•911
TYPEWRITER TABLE
Use it as o salesman's desk where
space is scarce. Ideal for the student
in the family Center drawer for sup-
plies and a shelf for books. Type-
writer desk height, 39" wide x 17"
deep. Heavy steel.. Olive green or
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STRAWBERRY ANGEL TREAT 6 OZ. JAR ,."...................../
THE DESSERT THAT SEATS THE HEAT 49c
VINEGAR--- ONE GALLON JUG 39c -
-
I - Ground
Pure WORTHNIORE BACON - - lb.29e
1 Beef ' Big Brotheror-- 
I

































i ow *MD 
01011
"dio.,
— . — 5-1b.box
8.4XLMIRACLE ib____ $1.95 ,az 41:s.'
mato'
So taloa







Fooddaft Iced Tea, 1/2lb. 49c
CARNATION
LEMONS
i ildrtn L ? ' p, ' "
44FilSCO47*•': 'box
;....!, .t.








  19c •
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